Sonoma Online NA Business Meeting
27SEP2020
Treasurer Report:
From 8/31/2020 – 9/27/2020
PRUDENT RESERVE: $100
DONATED: $409.55 to area in September
REMAINING FUNDS: $59.00 as of 9/27/20

GSR Report:
Area Report 09/17/20
H&I ‐ Reviewing videos and speakers to assess which speakers are the most appropriate for the various
institutions. If you have CDs to donate contact Steven

PR‐ Schools Coordinator put together presentation. Website went down for a few hours on Sept 17 due
to renewal was up quickly.

Literature on hand with the SCFNA Literature Rep ‐ 7 living clean books; and keytags for 18 months to 50
except the following: 5,7,10,11,13,16,21,22,23,27,28,29,31,33,39,41,35

Meeting Announcements at Area:
Sonoma Online Meetings Have a lot of positions open.
All commitments are 6 month terms
Co ‐Host: Assist secretary with looking for people who are raising their hands, unmuting, and chat
functionality. Paste the link for the 7th tradition in chat for everyone and the link and password for the
proof of attendance. Clean time requirement: 3 months. Will be provided the login info for the
meeting.

Literature Person: Give announcement during meeting. Select a piece of literature and maybe 1
sentence to give people a flavor of what is in the NA literature. 0 clean time (No login credentials)

Commitment for the 7PM Meetings: Hype Ranger: Join meeting 15 min before and get people to
commit to reading. This is a greeter type position with the goal of making people feel welcomed but
also asking people to read during the meetings. Create a list of readers for the following and provide to
the secretary and co‐host to use during the meeting.
‐ Who is an Addict
‐ What is the NA Program
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∙ Why We Are Here
∙ How it Works
∙ Twelve Traditions of Narcotics Anonymous
∙ Just For Today
0 cleantime
Monday Night Light Meeting:
Monday Nightlight meeting 8pm has a secretary position open( 6 months clean time required), Phone
list coordinator‐ (1 year clean time required), Time keeper (no clean time required).
Tuesday Men’s Night Out
Men's Night Out Meeting Tuesday Night at 6:30 Zoom ID 526 552 037 No Password
Needs Secretary

How to find world meetings:
https://virtual‐na.org/meetings

Old Business Motion is:
To ensure continuity during natural disasters and other emergencies, all provisions of Subsection G
limiting voting to active members at area service will be suspended. The interim voting body shall be all
members of the Sonoma County Fellowship present at the scheduled and published area service
meeting.
add to Subsection G of the Guidelines
'Voting Procedures'
Passed
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New Business:
RCM Stepped down. Need new RCM. Seth was nominated and qualified. He is RCM II so if he is elected
then the position of RCM II will be available.

OLD BUSINESS:
Meeting Format:
Update keytags on the meeting format from embedded to keytags to a link to the keytags. – Done

Contribution to Area for OCT: $50.00
NEW BUSINESS:
Positions are rotating: Spirit of rotation.
Monday Night – suggestion to not have the Monday 7pm meeting because there is
another Sonoma County meeting that night (at 8pm). Meeting attendance is really low
and might not be the best way to carry the message to the newcomer.
Motion to: Revisits meeting attendance next business meeting to evaluate viability of all
meetings especially Monday, Thursday, Sunday night.
Revisit Meeting Formats: See if changing the meeting format might make the
meetings more attractive for addicts. Secretaries can choose own format – just update
group so we can update schedule. Possible idea is that Secretary can be a Meeting
Leader to facilitate meeting & each week find someone to secretary (read the format of
the meeting at the meeting). Brainstorm which formats get the best attendance.
‐
‐

This Monday Tracy will host the meeting at 7pm. LA will show up as the co-host.
Jeff is new noon Friday Secretary.
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Reminder of the Service Position Criteria for meetings:
All commitments are 6 month terms
Co ‐Host: Assist secretary with looking for people who are raising their hands, unmuting, and chat
functionality. Paste the link for the 7th tradition in chat for everyone and the link and password for the
proof of attendance. Clean time requirement: 3 months. Will be provided the login info for the
meeting.

Literature Person: Give announcement during meeting. Select a piece of literature and maybe 1
sentence to give people a flavor of what is in the NA literature. 0 clean time (No login credentials)

Commitment for the 7PM Meetings: Hype Ranger: Join meeting 15 min before and get people to
commit to reading. This is a greeter type position with the goal of making people feel welcomed but
also asking people to read during the meetings. Create a list of readers for the following and provide to
the secretary and co‐host to use during the meeting.
‐ Who is an Addict
‐ What is the NA Program
∙ Why We Are Here
∙ How it Works
∙ Twelve Traditions of Narcotics Anonymous
∙ Just For Today
0 cleantime
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